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ABSTRACT
High vapor velocity condensation inside a tube was studied analy-
tically. The von Karman universal velocity distribution was applied to
the condensate flow, pressure drops were calculated using the Lockhart-
Martinelli method, and heat transfer coefficients were calculated from the
momentum and heat transfer analogy. Subsequently, the analysis was
reduced to an accurate, but simplified form, to facilitate calculations.
Experimental data for refrigerants R-12 and R-22 condensing in a
0.315 in. I. D. tube were obtained for mass fluxes from 1.2 x 105 to
11.3 x 105 lbm/hr-ft 2, qualities from 0.02 to 0.96, and saturation tem-
peratures from 75 to 140*F. On the basis of the data and analysis, a
simplified non-dimensional presentation of the results evolved. The
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Nomenclature
A cross sectional area ft2
a axial acceleration due to external force ft/hr2
B buoyancy modulus
c specific heat BTU/lbm-0F
D tube inside diameter ft
E ratio of eddy conductivity to eddy viscosity
F0  defined in Eq. (16) lbf/ft 2-ft
F2  defined in Eq. (28a,b,c)
Fr Froude number
G mass velocity lbm/ft -hr
g0 constant: 4.17 x 108 lbm-ft/lbf-hr
2
h local heat transfer coefficient BTU/hr-ft - F
z
havg average heat transfer coefficient BTU/hr-ft 2-o F
h fg latent heat of vaporization BTU/lbm
K thermal conductivity BTU/ft-hr-0 F
L total length of condensation ft
M defined in Eq. (25)
Nu Nusselt number
dP/dz pressure gradient lbf/ft 2-ft
Pr Prandtl number




AT difference between vapor and wall temperatures *F
U mean velocity ft/hr
uT friction velocity as defined in Eq. (21) ft/hr
v local axial velocity ft/hr
W mass flow rate lbm/hr
x quality
Xtt Lockhart-Martinelli parameter defined in Eq. (6)
y radial distance from the wall ft
z axial distance from condenser inlet ft
a void fraction
a ratio of interface velocity to average liquid velocity
6 thickness of the condensate film ft
S h eddy conductivity
Sm eddy viscosity
P absolute viscosity lbm/ft-hr
V kinematic viscosity ft 2/hr
p density lbm/ft 3












When saturated vapor flows in a tube that is cooled by an exterior
fluid, some of the vapor condenses on the tube wall and forms a liquid
film. Condensation inside tubes occurs in many applications, particu-
larly in refrigeration condensers. The main resistance to heat transfer
for refrigerants and other low-conductivity fluids is the resistance
to conduction through the condensate film.
The analysis of Nusselt [1] outlined the basic approach to this
problem. At low flow rates and velocities, a laminar condensate film
forms on the tube wall; and for a horizontal tube, the liquid
accumulates at the bottom. Experimental data for this situation are
in good agreement with the results [2], [3], and [4]. A turbulent
condensate film evolves at higher flow rates. This problem
has been studied by several investigators (for instance: Akers [5],
Chen [6], Soliman [7], and Patel [8], and the resulting correlations
have usually relied on empirical methods. Carpenter and Colburn [9]
derived a semi-empirical equation of limited application. Rohsenow
et al. [10] obtained the heat transfer coefficient for a liquid film
on a vertical flat plate by using the momentum and heat transfer
analogy. Later papers [11], [12], and [131 employed the same approach.
More recent developments by Bae et al. [14] and Kosky and Staub [15]
employed variations of the Lockhart-Martinelli pressure drop model.
In ideal annular flow, the condensate forms a film of uniform
thickness on the tube wall and the vapor flows in the interior core.
In practice, this pattern may be modified by waves, entrainment, and
stratification. However, these effects are hard to predict or
analyze, and annular flow is usually assumed to exist in the para-
metric range of interest. Since the vapor core is very turbulent,
radial temperature gradients are neglected. In addition, the tem-
peratures in the vapor core and at the liquid-vapor interface are
assumed to be equal to the saturation temperature. Axial heat con-
duction and subcooling of the liquid film are also neglected.
In the present paper, the momentum and heat transfer analogy is
applied to the annular model using the von Karman universal velocity
distribution to describe the liquid film. This seems to be the most
accurate method for describing the condensate flow and heat transfer.
An order of magnitude analysis and non-dimensionalization of this
theory result in a simple formulation for the local heat transfer
coefficient. The analysis is compared to experimental data and the




General Description of Test Facility
The basic apparatus is shown schematically in Fig. 1. It consisted
of a closed-loop refrigerant flow circuit driven by a mechanical-sealed
rotor pump. An electrically heated boiler generated vapor which passed
through a flow meter and into the test section. An aftercondenser
downstream from the test section condensed any remaining vapor and en-
sured liquid refrigerant at the pump inlet. The pump was connected to
a by-pass loop, and a valve in the by-pass loop was used to regulate
the flow rate and pressure in the test section. The return line from
the boiler incorporated a filtering-drying element and a commercial
sight glass and moisture indicator. Front and rear views of the experi-
mental apparatus are shown in Fig. 2.
The test section was a tube-in-tube heat exchanger: the re-
frigerant flowed through the inner tube and the water flowed counter-
currently in the annulus or jacket. The inner tube was a commercial
3/8 in. 0. D. (0.315 in. I. D.), continuous copper tube 16 1/2 ft. long
and extended 2 ft upstream from the test section.
Seven brass rings, each incorporating a pressure tap, were soldered
to the inner tube at 29 in intervals. These split the annulus length-
wise into six sections. Heat transfer and pressure drop measurements
were made in each of these sections. Adjoining sections of the water
jacket were connected in series by flexible hoses to ensure mixing.
Two differential thermocouples were located at the inlet and outlet of
each water jacket for measuring the temperature rise of the water
through each section. In addition, two differential thermocouples
were located at the first water inlet and the last water outlet in
order to check the overall water temperature rise against the sum of
the six individual water temperature rises. At the mid-point of each
section two thermocouples were installed: one on the outside wall
of the condenser tube and one at the centerline of the tube. The wall
temperature thermocouples were soldered flush to the outer surface of
the copper tube; and as such, did not project into the boundary layer
of the coolant. To install the centerline thermocouples, holes were
bored into the copper tube and open-ended stainless steel tubes,
0.035 in. O.D., were soldered in the holes. The tip of the stainless
steel tube was 1/64 in. short of the copper tube centerline. The
thermocouples were then inserted so that the thermocouple beads would
be at the centerline of the copper tube, subsequently the thermo-
couples were glued in place with epoxy. All the thermocouples were
made of 0.005 in. O.D. nylon-sheathed copper and constantan wire.
Downward-sloping copper tubes connected the pressure taps to a
U-tube mercury manometer through a manifold which enabled the measure-
ment of the refrigerant pressure drop through each section. A Bourdon
pressure gage, located upstream of the test section, was used to
measure the inlet saturation pressure.
Calibrated flowmeters were used to measure the flowrate of the
water through the annulus and aftercondenser. Thermocouples were also
installed to measure the temperature of the water at the aftercondenser
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inlet and outlet, and of the refrigerant at the inlet of the test
section and the outlet of the aftercondenser.
All the loop was insulated with fiberglass. The heat loss from
the test section to the atmosphere was not measurable within the
accuracy of the potentiometer.
Test Procedure
It was desirable to eliminate all possible contaminants before
charging the refrigeration loop. The loop was evacuated to 30 in.
Hg and filled with dry nitrogen repeatedly to eliminate moisture.
Then the system was evacuated and filled with the refrigerant vapor
until a pressure of 70 psig. was reached. The refrigerant was then
allowed to escape through bleed valves at the aftercondenser, boiler
return line, and manometer until the pressure fell to 5 psig. This
was repeated twice in order to dilute any traces of non-condensibles
in the system. The system was then charged with liquid refrigerant
until the sight glass in the boiler showed that the heating elements
were covered.
To obtain the desired conditions in the runs, several parameters
could be controlled. The temperature of the water entering the annulus
and the aftercondenser was controlled by mixing hot and cold feeds.
The water temperature, the water flow rates, the by-pass valve setting,
and boiler heat input determined the refrigerant temperature, pressure,




An overall heat balance was performed for each run by comparing
the heat gained by the water with the heat lost by the refrigerant
in the test section and the aftercondenser. For all runs, the error
was less than 7 percent. The heat flux from the refrigerant was
obtained by multiplying the water flow rate by the water temperature
rise and specific heat. Using the thermal conductivity of the inner
tube, dimensions of the inner tube, and heat flux, the temperature
drops across the tube wall were calculated. From this information
the inside wall temperatures were determined. The refrigerant
qualities at the midpoints of the six sections were determined from a
heat balance using the thermodynamic properties of the refrigerant,
refrigerant flow rate, and heat gain of the water. The condensation
heat transfer coefficient was obtained by dividing the average heat
flux for a section by the difference between the vapor temperature and
inside wall temperature. The pressure gradient was calculated by




The pressure gradient for two-phase flow in a pipe may be expressed
as the sum of three components:
(P) = (dP) + (dP) + (dP) (1)dz dz f dz g dz m
due respectively to friction, external body forces, and momentum
change. The components of the total pressure gradient are related
to wall shear stress, external acceleration and velocity gradients
as follows 14I:
dP ) = (2)
(-) = a [ap + (1- a) p ] (3)dzg g0  v
S1 dU W (4)dz m gA dz y v k
Assuming that condensation does not affect the frictional pressure
drop, the isothermal correlations are applied directly as was done by
Martinelli and Nelson (181 for boiling and by Bae 1 4 1 for condensation.
Following the method used by Lockhart and Martinelli 19 , the frictional
pressure gradient for two-phase flow is related to the pressure gradient
for vapor only by:
dPv 2 ddzci~ =v dz v
dP
X - )z=(PY )0. 9tt vPx) 11v x
dz v
dP ) 4 0.045 2G x = 0.09




g0 p D 1.2
The data of ref. [19] were given in an approximate curve by
Soliman et al."7 1 as follows:
= 1 + 2.85 X 523
combining Equations (5), (6), (7) and (8):
dP 0.09 (v )0.2
(yz)f G~ 2 00 G D
G v
Pv
[1 + 2.85 [().1 1 - xO.9 _v 0.5 0.523 2[1[-- + 2.8 C1-),I I
The gravity component is re-written as follows:
dP g0D 1 9(-) = [ - Ba]






















is the buoyancy modulus. The local void fraction is calculated
using Zivi's equation[20].
a = --- -- (13)
1 + ( X v3
x p
.
Combining Eq. (13) with Eq. (4) and performing the indicated opera-
tions yields:




+ (1 - 2x) (--) - 2(1 - x) ()]
For most of the tube length the liquid film is thin. At 20%
vapor quality the film thickness is less than 10% of the tube radius.
I5
Therefore a flat plate approximation is used for the liquid film.
The momentum equation for an element of the liquid layer yields:
o = F 06 + T (15)
where F includes pressure, momentum and gravity forces acting on
the film.
2 P 1
F dP + G dx 1 v30 dz g Z g0pv dz 1 - a p
(16)
(1 x)(2 - )
(1 - a) 2
3 is the ratio of the vapor-liquid interphace velocity to the
average velocity in the liquid film. This was obtained from the
universal velocity profile and is a function of 6+ as shown in Fig.
3. A more detailed description of the F and B terms can be found
in Bae[12]
Assuming that the von Karman momentum-heat transfer analogy is
applicable to the liquid layer, the shear stress and heat flux are
written as:
Pi dV
T = (v + e ) (17)
g0 t m dy
_ =pq c (a + eh) dT (18)A t t t h dy
E is the ratio of eddy conductivity ch to eddy viscosity c m. Some in-
vestigators [10] have 11i obtained good results with E = 1.0. Others
have indicated that the ratio ranges from 1.0 to 1.7. Rearranging
Eq. (17) and solving for e , one obtains:
= 0 1 1
















The von Karman universal velocity distribution for the liquid layer
is:
0 < y < 5
5 < y < 30
30 < y
z = y
v += - 3.05 + 5 In y +
z






Using Eqs. (19) and (23a, b, c), we obtain three expressions for
For the laminar zone em/v << 1 and T/T = 1; hence,
0 < y+ < 5 (24a)m
For the buffer zone, the eddy viscosity is of the same order of
magnitude as the kinematic viscosity and T/T 2' 1; hence,
5 < y < 30 Em = (vi) ({ - 1)
Assuming a linear shear stress variation in the turbulent zone
with T = F0 (6 - y) + v and e m/v >> 1, then:





0 u T T
Since (q/A) 2 (q/A) 0 , Eq. (18) may be integrated to yield:
1 T-T 0 +0 f' cdy








Substituting Eq. (24) into Eq. (26) and completing the integra-
tion:
h D p C D u
Nu = -- - = - (27)
z k 9 2
where F2 is





F2 = 5Pr + ln(1 + EPr( - - 1))
F2 = 5
F =5Pr + -ln(l +5EPr)2 E
2.5
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The equations for F2 in the first two zones are fairly simple.
However the third term in Eq. (28c) involves a laborious calculation.
This term can be simplified, since 6' > 30, Pr > 3 for refrigerants
R-12 and R-22, and 0 < M S 1. Therefore:
1+ 10M < (10) ()
EPr 6+ (3) (30)
1.11
Hence using a truncated binominal expansion as an approximation
of this factor would introduce an error of less than 0.05%, therefore:
/ 10M + + SM
EPr 6 EPr 6
And the third term of Eq. (28c) becomes:
+ 5M 60M 2 5M
2.5 EPr 6 6 EPr 6
1 + 5M 2M - 2 - 5M 60M + 5M
EPr 6 . EPr 6 EPr 6 ,




6+ EPr + 2.5 +






1< 1 + 5M < 1 + =5)(1) 1.0556
-~ 6+ (1)(3)(30)
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this factor may also be approximated as
+ 5M
EPr 6+
which introduces an error of less than 6 percent in the third term
of Eq. (28c) and a much smaller error in F2.
Also, 6 EPr > 30 EPr 2 30(1) (30) = 90
Hence 2.5 is neglected in comparison to EPr6 and 30 EPr. Since
2.5 is added to both the numerator and the denominator, the effect
of dropping it disappears for all practical purposes.
With these simplifications the third term becomes:
[M 2 5) 1
+ (30 - ) - 1
2.5 ln[--] + 2.5 In (6+ EPr30 M (6+ 2.5)
-6+ EPr
and Eq. (29c) can be re-written as:
6 >30 25
F = 5Pr + - ln(l + 5EPr + 2.5 n( 6 + (302.5n -2 E r0 (le n + 2.5
6+ EPr
term 1 term 2 term 3 term 4 (29)
The fourth term of this expression represents the correction
due to the fact that 10 T. This term is negligible when the
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quality gradient (dj) is not large. The calculation of the heat transfer
coefficient is greatly simplified when this term is negligible, since
the calculation of M depends on dx/dz which requires a laborious itera-
tion. The effect of M should be included if, in Eq. (29):




2.5 In[6 ] 2 0.25 [Pr + ln(l + 5EPr) + 6 ln( )M_( + 2.5) E 2 3
6 EPr
Solving this inequality for M, one obtains:
M M crit
0.1 .lr(30)0 0 Pr +1.05 + (0
(I + 5EPr) E e . - 6
300.05
0.1 Olr0.1 0.lPr
EeO.lPr + 1.05 2.5 EeO ~~ +0.05 2.5(1 + 5EPr) 0- (6 ) --- (1 + 5EPr) E 0.0 (6 ) (30 EPr
300.05 EPr 30
Equation (30) gives the value of M for which an error of 5 percent
results if term 4 of Eq. (29) is dropped. Since the Prandtl number is
fixed for a given fluid and temperature, the value of 6 determines
M it. To determine whether the fourth term of Eg. (29) may be neglected,
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one should calculate a test value of M from Eq. (25) with 6+ > 30 and
compare this value to Mcrit as determined from Eq. (30) or Fig. 4.
Fig. 4 is a plot of Merit versus 6 for several Prandtl numbers,
with E taken as unity. When the fourth term may be neglected, Eq.
(29c) reduces to the following:
6 > 30
F2 = 5Pr + ln(1 + 5EPr) + 2.5 ln( ) (31)
which is similar to the one presented by Kosky and Staub[15 ]. Other-
wise, it is best to use Eq. (29) in its entirety.
From the definition of 6+ and Re
6 += V (32)
Re = G(l - x) D (33)
Using continuity of mass the liquid Reynolds number may be written as:
6 6+
Re = -- p v dy = 4 v dy (34)
12 y k z J z
0 0
Substituting Eq. (23) for v into Eq. (34) yields:
z
23
6 < 5 Re. = 2(6+)
5 < 6 < 30 Re. = 50 - 32.26 + 206+ In 6+




Equations (35) may be approximated with an error of less than 4 per-
cent by straight line segments on a log-log graph. Using these
piecewise linear curve fits one can obtain 6 as an explicit function
of Re :
Re < 50 6+ = 0.7071 Re0.5t. Ik (36a)
50 < Rez < 1125, 6+ = 0.4818 Re0.5851 z. (36b)
(36c)Re, > 1125,6+ = 0.095 Re0.
8 1 2
t 2t
Equation (36) may be substituted in Eq. (31) to yield F2 as a function
of two accessible parameters, Re, and Prz:
Re -< 50 F = 0.707Pr Re0 .52 z z. (37a)
50 < Re < 1125 F = 5Pr + 5 ln[l + Pr (0.09636Re0.
585
2 z. k 2z
0.812




Equations (37a, b, c) are also presented graphically in Fig. 5 for
ease of calculation.




h 1 1 0 D .090 v G _x
z F 2CT F p k P 4 g 1.22 2 9. 0 ovDL
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c 0.1 G 0 0.9 11 2.5 ) ' ( ~ 9 0.5 0.523
c9.iv 0.1 x [l+2.85[- (ft-()
v Dx
(39)
Equation (39) may be rearranged in a more compact form by algebraic
manipulations and the definition of Xtt, Eq. (6), to yield:













Equation (40) is a good working equation since the right side is a
function only of Re and Pr (assuming the fourth term of Eq. (29)
may be neglected as previously explained). The value of Eq. (41)
is in correlating condensation data for different fluids or condi-
tions. In this case the heat transfer parameter (NuF2/Pr Re 0 )
may be plotted as a function of only one variable: Xtt'
The average overall heat transfer coefficient may be calculated
for the case of a constant temperature difference (Tvapor - Twall)*
If the temperature difference is not constant along the condenser
length, as is usually the case, then an average heat transfer
coefficient is of little use in determining the overall heat transfer
or condenser length since:
q/A) = (h AT) # h AT
avg avg avg avg
Consider the heat transfer through the liquid layer:
dq = - Wh dx = h AT wD dz (43)fg z
Rearranging and integrating for constant AT yields:
1 AT WDLf =x (44)
e z fgx
e






avg Le j z
0
and q = h AT rDL = Wh (1 - x ) (45)avg e fg e






Calculation Procedure for Analytical Results
Analytical heat transfer and pressure drop results were calculated
and compared with the experimental results with the same refrigerant
mass flux, saturation temperature, temperature difference, and tube
diameter. The calculations were accomplished in the following
manner:
1. Using the computer, the refrigerant properties were evaluated
at the average vapor temperature from a piecewise linear curve fit
of tabulated property values [16,17].
2. The quality was divided into 5 per cent increments starting
at 1.00 and decreasing to 0.05. The heat transfer coefficient
and pressure drop were calculated at each increment.
3. Xtt and Re were calculated from eqs. (6) and (33). F2
was evaluated using eq. (37) or Fig. 5. (The inherent assumption
in eq. (37) that M =0 will be checked later in step 11.)
4. The Nusselt number (Nu) and heat transfer coefficient
(h z) were calculated from eq. (41).
5. The friction pressure gradient was determined from eq. (9).
6. Since the condenser tube was horizontal, the gravity
pressure gradient was not calculated. For inclined tubes, the
gravity pressure gradient may be determined from eqs. (10) and (13).
7. The quality gradient ( ) was calculated from eq. (43):
d--h~ AT wD
h z AT , using the values of h from step 4.W hfg z
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8. The momentum pressure gradient was evaluated using eq. (14).
9. The total pressure gradient was determined from eq. (1).
10. 6+ was calculated from eq. (36).
11. For 6+ > 30, T and u T were determined from eqs. (2)
and (21). In addition F0 was calculated from eq. (16) with 6
obtained from Fig. 3. M was then calculated using eq. (25).
12. M as calculated in step 10 was compared to Mrit as
obtained from eq. (30) or Fig. 4. If M > Mrit then F2 was re-
calculated using eq. (29) and (36) instead of eq. (37). The heat
transfer coefficient was recalculated using the new value of F2
in eq. (41).
13. The increment of tube length (Az) required for a 5 per cent




As discussed in the following chapter, the iterative steps
10 through 13 are not required if the quality gradient is small.
In particular, these steps were not needed for analytical calculations
based on the experimental data. This means that only steps 1 through
4 are needed to calculate the heat transfer coefficient for low
to moderate condensation rates.
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RESULTS
Sixteen experimental runs were made with refrigerant R-12 and
eleven runs were made with refrigerant R-22 for saturation temperatures
between 77 to 137*F and mass fluxes between 1.19 x 105 lbm/hr ft2 and
6 2
1.13 x 10 lbm/hr ft2. The absolute value of the maximum heat balance
error for all runs was 7 percent. The data are presented in Appendix 1.
Figures 9 through 23 show the experimental and analytical heat transfer
coefficients while Figures 24 through 35 show the pressure gradient data.
Some experimental pressure gradient data (runs 3, 4, 6, and 19) were
omitted, because the sum of the individually measured pressure drops dif-
fered apprecially ( >15 percent) from the total pressure drop. Refri-
gerant R-12 was used for runs 1 through 16, and refrigerant R-22 was used
for runs 17 through 27. Analytical values of the local heat transfer
coefficients and pressure gradients were obtained using the procedure
outline in the proceeding section. One version of a computer program
used for these calculations is presented in Appendix 2.
It is important to know how often term 4 of Eq. (29) which includes
the effect of M was used. The ability to neglect this term with minimal
inaccuracy greatly simplifies the calculations. The effect of M was impor-
tant only 8 of the 27 runs, and then only for qualities less than 0.10
where the annular model is not applicable anyway. Previous data ob-
tained by Bae [12] for a 1/2 in. I. D. tube were also checked: the term
involving M was even less important for Bae's data. Hence, one can
neglect term 4 of Eq. (29) for conditions similar to the experimental
runs of Bae and the present authors. For higher condensation rates (higher
heat fluxes and quality gradients) this term becomes important and has
the ultimate effect of lowering heat transfer coefficient. In these cases,
30
Eq. (29) should be used in its entirety..
In the derivation of the heat transfer coefficient, no restrictions
were placed on the position of the condenser tube. Although in the
present work data were determined from measurements with a horizontal
tube, this analysis has an applicability to inclined tubes. The value
of E (ratio of eddy conductivity to eddy viscosity) was taken to be
1.0 for the curves of Figures 9 through 23. Calculations with E values
of 1.1 and 1.4 were also compared to experimental data, but no definite
trends were observed.
Since the analysis was developed for annular flow, departures from
this flow regime are presently examined. When the mass flux of the re-
frigerant vapor exceeded 500,000 lbm/hr ft2 there was appreciable en-
trainment of liquid in the first portion of the condenser tube. Physi-
cally this occurred because the vapor had a sufficiently high velocity
to pick liquid up off the wall and transport it as droplets in the vapor
core. At these high mass fluxes, the thickness of the liquid layer de-
creased due to entrainment, and consequently, the heat transfer coeffi-
cient increased. Since the present analysis assumes that annular film
condensation exists and that all of the liquid is on the tube wall, the
analytical predictions were below the experimental data in this misty
flow regime. This effect is shown by Figures 15, 16, 17, 22 and 23.
Entrainment usually occurs only in the inlet region of the condenser tube,
because the vapor velocity progressively decreases as additional conden-
sation occurs. The existence of entrainment was also substantiated by
plotting the experimental runs on a Baker flow regime map [21] as shown
in Figure 6, and also by high speed photographs through the glass sight
tube.
With the exception of high qualities and mass fluxes, the liquid
annulus was usually thicker at the bottom of the tube than at the top.
However, the analytical predictions compared well with the experimental
data, because a compensating effect existed between the increased heat
transfer in the upper portion and decreased heat transfer in the lower
portion. At qualities of less than 0.10, the flow was observed to be
in the slug flow regime. Experimental data obtained at low qualities
(runs 1, 6, 8, 10, and 24 on Figures 9, 11, 12, 13, and 22) show good
agreement with the analytical predictions in the neighborhood of 0.10
quality. At qualities appreciably below 0.10, a linear extrapolation
between the present heat transfer equation (Eqs. 39, 40, or 41) at
x = 0.10 and a single phase heat transfer equation gives a good estimate
of the heat transfer coefficient.
On the basis of Eq. (41), all of the experimental data for refri-
gerants R-12 and R-22 were reduced using the non-dimensional parameters
Nu F 2/Pr Re 0'9 and F(X tt) = 0.15 [X + 2.85 Xtt-0.4761. These data
(approximately 160 data points) are presented in Fig. 7 along with the
predicted values from the annular flow model (the straight line). Pre-
vious data from Bae [12] for R-22 are shown on a similar plot in Fig. 8.
As observed from Figures 7 and 8, these non-dimensional parameters
correlate a wide range of data very well. The experimental data and
analysis are in excellent agreement for F(X tt) < 2 (or Xtt < 0.155). For
F(X tt) > 2 the data are somewhat higher than the analysis predicts. Con-
sequently, these data are represented better by the dotted line of Fig. 7,
which may be expressed as:
Nu F2  1.15
. rz ek= [F(X tt)] (47)
Pr Re - tt
l ollosill III Ali
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Nu F
One of the reasons for the higher value of whenX >2is the
Pr Re 0.9 tt
entrainment effect previously discussed. Even for F(X tt) > 2 the non-
dimensional parameters correlate the data well. This indicates that the
two curves drawn through the data points of Fig. 7 should be a good design
criterion for a wide range of conditions and flow regimes.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. For the practical range of refrigerant condenser operating con-
ditions the simplified analysis developed here is applicable.
2. Recommended design equations for the local heat transfer coeffi-
cient in refrigerant condensers are as follows:
0.1 < F(Xtt ) < 1
1 < F(X tt) < 15
Nu F 2  = F(X
Pr Re = Ftt
Nu F 2  1.15
Pr Re = [F(Xtt)]
where F2, Xtt and F(Xtt) are given by Eqs. (37), (6) and (42).
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WTR TEMP IN 69.74





































































































WTR TEMP IN 86.57










































































































































































































FREON TEMP IN 101.65














































































































































































































WTR TEMP IN 78.61













































































































































































































WTR TEMP IN 75.35
MEAN HT COEF 503.0
FREON TEMP IN 108.91
































































































WTR TEMP IN 48.96
MEAN HT COEF 418.9
FREON TEMP IN 74.86






























































































WTR TEMP IN 75.52





































































































WTR TEMP IN 36.96














































































































WTR TEMP IN 47.41
MEAN HT COEF 1989.7







































































































WTR TEMP IN 72.05





































































































WTR TEMP IN 108.96
MEAN HT COEF 1369.0
FREON TEMP IN 140.38

































































































06 WTR TEMP IN 95.91


















































































































WTR TEMP IN 80.35
MEAN HT COEF 754.0
FREON TEMP IN 96.88

































































































WTR TEMP IN 60.77





































































































WTR TEMP IN 78.43




















































































































































































































WTR TEMP IN 75.17
MEAN HT COEF 533.6
FREON TEMP IN 93.43































































































WTR TEMP IN 74.46
MEAN HT COEF 568.2
FREON TEMP IN 93.22






































































































FREON TEMP IN 82.87






























































































WTR TEMP IN 36.57






















































































WTR TEMP IN 53.05






































































































WTR TEMP IN 36.33




































































































WTR TEMP IN 82.91


































































































LIST OF RELEVANT VARIABLES FOR THEORETICAL PROGRAM
TSAT refrigerant temperature entering test section
DET difference between vapor temperature and inside wall temperature
G refrigerant flow rate
E ratio of eddy conductivity to eddy viscosity
GR gravitational constant
A axial acceleration due to external forces
DDXDZ D(dx/dz)
UL,UV liquid and vapor viscosities
KL liquid thermal conductivity
CL liquid specific heat
ROL,ROV liquid and vapor densities
RU ratio of liquid to vapor viscosities
RRO ratio of vapor to liquid densities
PR Prandtl number
X: 1 minus quality
X quality
DPF frictional pressure gradient
V void fraction
DPG gravitational pressure gradient
RE Reynolds number
DPM momentum pressure gradient
DPT total pressure gradient
DP delta plus




MUSED indicator showing if M term was used in the calculation of F2
F2 F2
K indicator showing number of iterations to obtain correct
D(dx/dz)
YDIS right term of Eq. (31)
HZ local heat transfer coefficient
L total length of condensation
DDD new value of D(dz/dz) for iteration
HM mean heat transfer coefficient
PAGE 1 TRAVISS
// JCE T 1130 1131 1131 1131 TRAVISS
LCG DRIVF CART SPEC CART AVAIL PFY ORIVE
00CC 1130 1130 CCC
0001 1131 1131 OCOC
V2 fC9 ACTUAL 8K CONFIG PK
// FCR
*IGCS (CARC,1403 PRINTER)
































12 FCRV'AT(lH1,5X'FRECN 22 AT ',F5.1,5X'G= ',F9.
1FL.4,5X, 'CET='F4.1,5X,'E=',F4.1/)
WRITE(5,13) UV,UL
13 FCRMAT(5X'VAPCR VISCCSITY',Fe.4,5X'LIQUIC VI
WRITE(5,14) RCVRCL
14 FCRMAT(5X'VAPCR DENSITY'gF1C.4,5X'LIQLID CEN
WRITI±(5, 15) KLCLq-FGqPR
15 FCRPAT(5X'CCNEUCTIVITY' ,F8.4,'X'SPECIFIC IHEA
13XILATENT H-EAT'FF.3,3X'PR' ,F6.2//)
ifFCRPAT(2X, 'X' ,5X, 'CPF' ,1CX, CPM' ,7X, 'CPT' ,8X
1II"' , 9X,'L' , 13X, p' lviX, CP , 5X, 'USEC '1)
CiC 21 I1, 919




A 3 =X **1 . 8
t4=5.7*(RL**.C523)*(XL**.47)*(X**1.33)*(RRC*




C GRAVITY PRESSURE CRCP
[.'PG= ((V*RCV+ (1-V) *RCL )*A )/GR
RE= (XL*G*C )/UL



















































































23 WRITE(5,17) X,CPFCPFCPT,REF Z,M
17 FCRPAT(F4.2,F9.3,E14.3,F9.3,E14.5,
5*ALCG((C4*C2)/(C5*C3)))/(Cl*E)
ALCG(CP/3C))
,L,0 ,CPtLSEC
2F9.1,2E14.5,F9.3,I6)
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